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https://www.schoolday.com
Education: Student wellbeing the most burning issue in education today.

Too many students face problems with anxiety, wellbeing and mental health. Superintendents, principals and teachers lack data and analytics to improve wellbeing and SEL.

School Day enables schools and districts to identify areas in student wellbeing and social and emotional skills that need attention and improvement. Our anonymous wellbeing data supports decision-making in schools and districts, empowering the school community to focus on learning.

Wellbeing and SEL Improves Learning Results. Data and analytics identifying areas in student wellbeing and social and emotional skills that need attention and improvement. Also highlighting the positives.

Supporting schools and districts for efficient prioritizing and informed decision-making, reduces administrative work, cuts drop-out rate and improve GPA.
Schools and district leaders

Wellbeing voice. Self-awareness to promote empathy and engagement. Leading to better learning outcomes and results.

Real-time insights on class wellbeing. Support to guide teaching, pedagogical decisions and early interventions. Leadership based on facts.

Leadership based on silent knowledge and data, instead of gut feeling. Holistic school culture change.

School Day
School Day Wellbeing

Combining kindness with unique AI to help schools and districts develop their school climate by identifying areas in student wellbeing and social and emotional skills that need attention and improvement.
School Day Microsoft Teams


EASY ONBOARDING
Hassle-free school, class and student onboarding with 0365 authentication and Graph API features.

USER ENGAGEMENT
School Day daily questions part of the school day. No need for other platforms and applications. Improving student and teacher engagement and retention.

INSIGHTS AND ANALYTICS
Real-time insights and light-touch intervention recommendations provided through Teams chat and notifications. Positive encouragement messages to students.
Focus on leadership and teaching

Small things matter. Students were not greeting each other in the morning. With School Day the school was able to start a discussion of feeling welcomed to the school in the morning. Students value that the school is interested in their wellbeing and emotions. School Day Wellbeing provides a safe and anonymous platform for all students with high engagement.

More time for leadership and teaching. Decisions and intervention model based on data and facts instead of gut-feeling.

Customer success: Helsingin Suomalainen Yhteiskoulu (SYK)

SYK is an independent grade 3-12 co-educational school founded in 1886 and located in Helsinki. The school has always focused on student wellbeing and social-emotional skills. School Day is an essential platform to amplify student voice to improve whole-school wellbeing together with students, teachers and parents.
Microsoft Azure Assets

School Day provides a unique addition to PowerSchool’s unified solution portfolio. Together enable schools to analyze the correlations between wellbeing and learning results.

Single Sign-On (SSO) from PowerSchool to partner system; one set of credential to remember for ease of use, saving time and reducing risk of user account lockout.

Both PowerSchool and School Day rely on Microsoft Azure Assets making collaboration and integrations easier than ever for the clients and end-users.

SEL and Wellbeing Data

School Day provides a unique addition to PowerSchool’s unified solution portfolio. Together with enable schools to analyze the correlations between wellbeing and learning results.

Channel partner success: PowerSchool ISV Partnership

PowerSchool’s award-winning K 12 solutions combined with Microsoft’s Office 365 productivity suite, hosted on the world’s most secure cloud infrastructure make for a unified and robust K 12 platform. School Day ISV partnership provides single sign-on, SEL and Wellbeing analytics for schools and educators.
School Day Wellbeing and Microsoft - Perfect Solution to Global Educators!

Get a free trial: [www.schoolday.fi/teachersignup](http://www.schoolday.fi/teachersignup)

Call for more information: 201-669-2016

Ask a question via email: [support@schoolday.fi](mailto:support@schoolday.fi)

Learn more: [https://www.schoolday.fi/en](https://www.schoolday.fi/en)

Link to School Day Microsoft Commercial Marketplace offer